NG Firewall Complete Package
At a Glance

Protect

Now there Is A Better Way to Manage Your Network
Untangle delivers an on-demand suite of applications that run on a single server and will
change the way you think about your network. Untangle NG Firewall enables you to:

-

Protect your computers and data from outside threats, such as viruses, spyware,
and phishing.

-

Filter content filtering needs without requiring additional appliances —saving you
time and money. Enjoy powerful, granular control from your unified threat management
system at a price that just makes sense.

-

Perform advanced bandwidth management features set it apart from other next
generation firewalls. See how you can optimize your bandwidth usage to reduce overages
and keep expenses down.

Virus Blocker
Virus Blocker Lite
Firewall
Intrusion Prevention
Phish Blocker

Filter
Web Filter
Web Filter Lite
HTTPS Inspector
Spam Blocker
Spam Blocker Lite
Application Control
Application Control Lite
Ad Blocker

The Untangle interface is easy to navigate and manage.

Perform
Web Cache
Bandwidth Control
Wan Balancer
Wan Failover

-

Connect includes support for secure VPN connections from remote users as well
as customizable controlled access options Captive Portal.

-

Manage enforce policies and report on usage. Untangle gives you total control per
group and per user. Get visibility into traffic and utilization with detailed reporting.

-

Add-Ons provides world-class support services as well as complete rebranding as optional additions to your solution.

Connect
IPsec VPN
OpenVPN
Captive Portal

Manage
Policy Manager
Directory Connector
Reports

Add-Ons
Live Support
Branding Manager

Powerful Management and Control Features
Untangle NG Firewall supports advanced networking and management capabilities, but
in an extremely easy to use administrative interface. To deliver maximum performance
and reliability, NG Firewall can be configured to split traffic across multiple Internet connections and make sure the traffic that needs bandwidth won’t be superseded by traffic
that isn’t as important or maybe even isn’t supposed to be on the network. Network administrators can address important business needs including enforcing acceptable usage
policies. Why pay for multiple boxes from multiple vendors when we can “Untangle” you
from this management and purchasing nightmare?

GET STARTED TODAY! http://www.untangle.com/
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NG Firewall Complete Package
Customer Testimonial
"We’ve experienced zero
spyware issues since we
installed Untangle."
Christopher E. Christiansen
Director, IT Sevices
CeloNova BioSciences, Inc.

“Right away spam was
down ninety-five percent”
Brian Welker
President
Sunridge Properties, Inc.

“We have peace of mind
knowing that we are
protected.”
Craig Brown,
Controller
Summer Hill Ltd.

“Nobody has ever
supported me the way
Untangle has. It’s been
remarkable.”
Dan Nickason
IT Manager
Genesis Physicians Group

Awards

Have it all for one low price!
The NG Firewall Complete package represents the best value for education, government and non-profit
customers who want all commercially available products and services from NG Firewall. This package delivers live support, multiple layers of security for the best protection, advanced management capabilities, multiple remote access options, and multi-WAN capabilities. The NG Firewall Complete package includes:
Live Support Our US-based support team members work closely with engineering and will own your
issue until it is resolved. Phone and email support are available Monday - Friday, 6am-5pm PST
Web Filter Dynamic enforcement of web policy including blocking inappropriate content, https,
and proxy sites. Blocks over 450+ million sites in 140+ categories; precise policies, easy management.
Https Inspector is included with the purchase of Web Filter.
Virus Blocker A best-of-breed anti-virus application for businesses that require an extra layer of protection.
Spam Blocker A premium extension to Spam Blocker Lite that adds an extra layer of protection
against bulk email, cutting Spam by 98%.
WAN Balancer Increase performance and throughput by allocating traffic across multiple separate Internet connections.
WAN Failover Improve reliability by automatically detecting an Internet outage and switching
traffic to an alternate connection.
Policy Manager Create an unlimited number of user and time based policies for web and remote
access, e.g. offer more liberal web access to specific employees, to staff during lunch, or guests.
Directory Connector Leverages your Microsoft Active Directory server to simplify policy management and enrich reporting. Can be used for authentication in NG Firewall’s Captive Portal for Radius
servers.
Bandwidth Control Increased Visibility and Control over your network, at a fine-grained level. Set
quotas, monitor bandwidth usage and penalize non-business related usage.
Web Cache Improve response times and lower bandwidth use through local caching of web based files and documents.
Branding Manager Replace Untangle’s logo and messaging with your own organization’s brand,
provide a consistent look and feel, and ensure that users always have the right administrative contact.
Configuration Backup Automatically saves your NG Firewall's settings to Untangle's datacenter
every night, making restoring your custom settings a snap.
IPsec VPN Easy-to-configure IPsec module allows for seamless integration with third-party firewall
products. Tested platforms include: Cisco, SonicWall, and Astaro.
Application Control Block, log and control time wasting apps like Facebook games, Ultrasurf &
Bittorrent, including Skype and over 500 others.
HTTPS Inspector allows for full decryption of HTTPS so that applications like Web Filter, Application Control and Virus Blocker can scan traffic and apply their rules to it.
Plus all the Free and Open Source applications in the NG Firewall Free Package:

Web Filter Lite

Virus Blocker Lite

Spam Blocker Lite

Ad Blocker

Reports

Intrusion Prevention

Phish Blocker

OpenVPN

App Control Lite

Routing

Firewall

Captive Portal
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Untangle
298 S. Sunnyvale Ave., Suite 210
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
Tel: 866-233-2296 / 408-598-4299
www.untangle.com

